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Happy       
Valen*nes 

Day!
The history of Valentine’s Day—and the story of its patron 
saint—is shrouded in mystery.   Who was Saint Valentine? 

Well, in researching an answer it appears no one is sure. 
There may have been multiple “Saint Valentines” all who 
tried to do good works in the name of love.  Unfortunately, 
it did not turn out well for any of them since they were 
beheaded.  Ouch! 

At the end of the 5th century however, Roman Pope 
Gelasius officially declared the date of February 14 "St. 
Valentine's Day."  But It wasn't until the Middle Ages, 
though, that the holiday truly became associated with love 
and romance, a tradition that first started from the common 
belief in France and England that birds started their mating 
season on February 14.  Hmm? 

Whatever the history, Valentine’s Day it is a fun time to 
acknowledge the people we love with a token of 
appreciation.  So in the spirit of St. Valentine, whoever he 
was, I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of the 
FORHA Board, Office Administrators and the 
Communications Committee to wish all our FORHA 
members a happy Valentine’s Day!  As a small token of our 
appreciation for you, our members, please stop by the 
FORHA office on Monday, February 14th, and pick up a little 
treat if you are in the area. 
    Jan DiCianni 
    Communications Committee 
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On January 29, 2022, under the leadership of 
FORHA Director Allison Clark, 27 volunteers from 
our community parLcipated in a quarterly Adopt-A-
Highway event that has been a Fair Oaks Ranch 
tradiLon since 2002. The volunteers collected 30 
bags of trash and other debris during this event.   

Community parLcipants typically meet at the 
FORHA office on a Saturday morning at 8:00 a.m., 
four Lmes a year, for a liUle camaraderie, fruit, 
juice, water, coffee, breakfast tacos, delicious sLcky 
bread (made by a resident) and donuts. AZer eaLng, everyone receives their “walking or driving” assignments, 
vests, gloves, grabbers and bags then proceeds to their secLon of the 2-mile stretch of Ralph Fair Road from the 
Cibolo Creek Bridge south to the City limit sign to begin clean up. The FORHA police are also on the scene 
making sure our volunteers are safe. AZer the volunteers are finished bagging up their “treasures”and leaving 
them for the drivers to pick up, they return to the FORHA office, hand in their vests, gloves, and grabbers and 
leave with a feeling of accomplishment for the day! 

STATE HISTORY 
The Adopt-A-Highway program started from an idea of a young TEXDOT engineer, James R. “Bobby” Evans when 
he noLced trash coming out of a truck in Tyler. Evans went to a local civic group in Tyler and asked them to help 
clean up liUer on the side of a road by just cleaning a secLon of the highway.  Unfortunately, he didn’t get any 
helpers. But, Mr. Evans wasn’t to be deterred. He discussed his ideas with TEXDOT’s Tyler District Public 
InformaLon Officer, Billy Black, and asked him to take the lead since he was the TEXDOT’s spokesperson.Black 
was responsible not only for creaLng a quarterly cleanup cycle for adopLng organizaLons, but also for 
implemenLng the iniLal concept and for erecLng the well-known Adopt-a-Highway roadside signs that 
recognize adopters. The concept of Adopt-A-Highway was officially started on March 9, 1985 in Tyler, Texas and 
the secLon of highway is called the Tyler Civitans’.  

Other regions adopted the program and Texas became the first state to have a successful liUer program in the 
country. The Adopt-A-Highway program has been very successful and is now in 49 states, Canada, Puerto Rico, 
New Zealand, Australia, and Japan. Vermont calls their program, “Green Up.” 

FORHA HISTORY 
The FORHA Adopt-A-Highway program has been successful for the last 20 years due to the wonderful 
volunteers who have and sLll are parLcipaLng in this wonderful community event.  FORHA would love to see 
more volunteers.  If you have a liUle Lme to give on a special Saturday morning to help with keeping your 
community clean and to meet some wonderful neighbors, please contact FORHA at 210-698-2225 or watch for 
an email about the day of the event.  As Grace Ramsey (a dedicated and loved former FOR resident)  once said, 
“This is where we live.  Ralph Fair Road is the gateway into our community.  We want it to look good!” 

        Dedie Manitzas 
        CommunicaLons CommiUee Director

Did you Know?
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Parks & Trails

Boots Gaubatz Park 2021 reboot almost complete! 
The vision for the future of the FORHA parks and trails was a journey that began back in 2017.  It 
has now been nearly five years with two phases completed at Norman Vestal Park and finally Boots 
Gaubatz Park has received its “Zhuzh”!  (For those that don’t know what that means…click here!). 

The proposed scope of the project for 2021 was chiseled down from 12 items to seven items based 
on the bids received that fit within the budget.  The accomplishments made with this project are 
going to be rewarding and lasting to the FORHA community.  Parking improvements have been 
made with designated parking spots and two handicapped spots, an arrival area from parking lot to 
the playground is now smooth and even and accessible to anyone on foot or wheels - bikes, 
strollers, walkers, wheelchairs!  The pavilion connects to the playground seamlessly.  There are 
multiple trees around the swings and pavilion to provide cover and shade from the west facing sun.  
The flagstone and concrete border are softened with deer and drought resistant plants and 
shrubbery.  Even better…the five zone irrigation system is operated with solar power!   

At this time, the park’s 2021 endeavors are a few weeks away from total completion.  The final 
steps that remain are as follows:  installation of the doggie waste station, communication board, 
new loop bike rack, disc course tee signs, tee markers, and an overall disc course map.  Additional 
signage to install includes “no parking” and “park boundary signs” at the back end of the parking lot 
and an overall map that exhibits the entire park and trail system…the first yet and includes a “YOU 
ARE HERE”.  

I personally would like to thank the members for their patience and support as each of these park 
project phases kick off  and come to an end.  I also would like to thank the continued support of the 
Parks and Trails committee members, the BOD of FORHA, City of Fair Oaks Ranch and the 
wonderful FORHA staff that has been instrumental with seeing things through.  The contractors, 
professional architect team and engineering firm have been a delight to work with as well. 

What remains to come for Boots Gaubatz 
Park?  A few more important improvements 
that did not fit into the 2021 budget such as 
the bridge embankment fortification. The 
parks and trails committee shall have their 
first meeting in this quarter so much of the 
remaining vision for both parks will be 
discussed.   

Lastly, I would like to say…in the spirit of 
the holidays just passed …”Yes Virginia, 
there will be a new sign!!!”   
    
   Sara Federico 
   Director Parks & Trails
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Board Meeting Highlights
For information 
purposes only.  

Official meeting 
minutes are 

available after the 
next month’s Board 

Meeting.
February 8, 2022

Reports: 
President  

• Depositions for the lawsuit have been completed; next step is to request a date for summary judgments.

• Still working through office transition issues & administration staffing needs. The Board appreciates members’ 

patience as staff get caught up on backlog of calls and emails.    Hoping to hire at least a part time staff 
member shortly.


Treasurer 
• Year End report is late due to work load issues.

• All bills are current & budget is being maintained; cash available is sufficient for all outstanding bills

• There is a delay in mailing the annual dues statements; should be sent out next week

Parks & Trails 
• Punch list for Boots Park is very short; all big ticket items have been completed. The park should be 

completed and open in March.

Communications 
• Committee has added some new volunteers.

• At least 35 members have been contacted to seeking their input on how to improve FORHA communications. 

About half of them have responded and shared good ideas. Looking to continue talking to the members. 

Discussion & Consideration Items:

• Hold an orientation & training session for new & current Board members - the orientation binders 

containing policies & procedures, financials, insurance, roles &restrictions and other FORHA general 
information will be reviewed and updated to ensure all board members are up to date. Orientation date is 
targeted for April 5th. 


• Committee Chairperson appointments - FORHA committees were identified and a chairperson(s) for each 
have now been identified. More information on volunteer opportunities for these committees will be made 
available to members.


• Adopt-A-Highway dates for 2022 - The January 29th event was successfully held; 27 volunteers collected 30 
bags of trash.  Next events are targeted for April 9th, July 23rd & Oct 15th


• FORHA procedures & policies dealing with voting for replacement board members - discussion held on 
the need to be consistent with voting procedures. Last month a Ballot vote was used versus a Roll Call vote 
used in past meetings.  The Board will be taking measures to review/update  the FORHA policies and 
procedures and share them with all new Board members and office staff to help ensure consistency in the 
future.  A Policy, Procedures & Governance committee was established for this undertaking. 


• FORHA phone call response time to the community - with the departure of the office manager last year, the 
office staff has been short handed, creating a backlog of work including member calls and emails.  Hiring an 
additional staffer should allow calls & emails to be addressed in a more timely manner going forward.  


• Adding new events to the FORHA calendar - The communications committee had proposed several new 
events for 2022 including an Easter egg hunt, additional Peace Tree lightings (Memorial Day, July 4th, Patriots 
Day) and Music in the Park event in addition to the annual Veterans Day/Holiday Peace Tree lighting, Visit with 
Santa/Tree Village, Christmas in July, and community service event such as Adopt-A-Highway and Shred day. 
These new events have been approved by the Board and information will be made available to the members 
as they roll out.


• Amendment to the Communications Committee charter - A slight change in the wording to the charter 
approved last year was proposed.  The modification was approved.


• Approval for a new computer for the office - Administrator is working with an 8-year old computer that is 
now malfunctioning.  The need was identified last year and budget had already been allocated. Board 
approved going forward with the acquisition of a new computer.
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Thank you FORHA!

     “Our Community” focuses on our members and neighborhoods.              
In this section, we would like to include input from you!   This can be 
Random Acts of Kindness from a fellow neighbor, family/pet photos 

from the parks & trails or just a short story worth sharing, etc.   

It is also a place you will find volunteer opportunities and answers 
to frequently asked questions.  What else would you like to see in 

this section or in the newsletter?    Forward your photos, stories or 
suggestions to the FORHA Office, hoa@forha.org.

Our Community

Send us your photos or stories

Stop by the Fair Oaks 
Ranch Homeowners’ 
Association office to pick 
up a Welcome Packet with 
information on FORHA, 
the parks and trails, a city 
map and more.

       New Residents - Welcome to        
Fair Oaks Ranch

We always welcome input from FORHA members.  If you have a photo or story you might want us 
to include in the newsletter or on the FORHA website, please email it to the FORHA Office at 
hoa@forha.org.

We live in the "Back 40" of FOR off  Silver Spur & Rolling Acres.   My kids are middle school aged 
and still LOVE going to both Vestal & Boots Parks.  The changes are looking good and these parks 
have needed some love for a loooong time.   I know some residents in the past were wary of the 
price tag of park renovations, but the REWARDS from these projects is worth it 1000%.  
  

Thank you for all y'all do over at the FORHA! 
Allison  

Up Next… 

Feb. 21st - President’s Day, FORHA Office 
Closed 

March 8th - FORHA Board Meeting via 
Zoom, 7:00pm 

Annual Dues Statements Arriving Soon!
2022 statements have been temporarily delayed.   We are working to resolve the issue. You can 
expect your statement to arrive shortly, via United States Postal Service.  An email notification will 
also be sent if an email address is on file.  Late fees will not be assessed until March 15th to allow 
adequate time for payment.   We apologize for the delay and appreciate your patience.  


